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In te rv iewe r :

Q.

Wh en were you born anu where '!

A.

51l6146 . Lovely . Ky .

Q.

How luq;e of a family do you come fr om?
I have tl-'O brothers living and one s ist C!r .

A.

Hike Down:;;

Q. What was your father ' s occupation?
A.

Coal miner .

Q.

Are yo u ma rried?
Yes.

A.
Q.

A.

Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Do you have any chil dren?
Ye s .
And you are employed?
Yes.
H'here do you work?
I have an Insurance Agency in Inez.
You said you wer e born i n Lovely , Ky" i s that where you went to school?
Yes , I went to Moorefield High School.
Wh en we re you in high schoo l?
I graduated in 1964 .
So you went to high school during the Kennedy years?
Yes.
Do you remember muc h about that time; do' yo u ever rememb e r hearing anything
about Vietnam when you were in high school?
No.
What did you do when you got out of high school?
Went to Horeh ead.

-.

What year was that?
I started Morehead in the summer of 1964.
semester of 1968 .

And I finished in the spring

Did you graduat e then?
When I left Morehead I lacked 11 hours graduating.
Why did you leave?
I joined the Marine Corp that summer .
was time for a change.
So you joined the service then?
Yes.

I'd gone four years and I fel t it

,
Q.
A.

Wa£; that the r eason you j o ined?
Actually I had no part- ieula r r easo n as t o ,ihy I joined.

I was twenty-

two, wasn ' t married and was n't planning on being ma rried so I just thou ght
that r'd give the service a try.
Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

You joined in 1968, at that time had yOli heard anything a bout Vie tnam?
Oh y~s. I had a fri end that I lived right next door to that was k:f.lled
in Vietnam in 1966 one of the first big offenses in Vietnam he wa s killed .
So I was well aware of it . Vietnam was a big thing, I kept up with it.

What had you heard about it as far as why we were over there?
The thin g when you're my age , at that time and the attitude that I had,
I guess the only thing that you really taught of ~as t o s top the spread
or t ake over of communism. The people of South V'ietnam wanted to be
independ ent and communist free.

You went in the service of 1968, when did you go to Vietnam?
I left the sta t es January 5 , 1969 and I was in Vietnam about 5 or 6 days
later. I left California went to Okinawa and was processed then went on
to Vietnam. I stayed in Okinawa I guess 3 or 4 days.
Before you went how
I found out the day
occupation and told
so I knew, that was

far in advance did you find out that you were going?
that I got out of boot camp, they gave me my job
me that I had west Pak ord e rs, which meant Vietnam,
September of 1968.

You had three or four months notice then?
Yes. I graduated from boot camp I think it was Septembe r the 19 or 20,
then before we went on to our mission advanced training , they told us
what we were going to be doing. 1 got what was ca lled 03 orders which
was infantry, along with west Pak. they told me l'd be going to Vietnam
when I finished.
So your MOS was infantry?
I ended up, after I finished ITR then they give you your speciality
training and I ended up what was called North 311 which is a rifleman,
so I was a~ infantry rifleman.
How did you feel when you found out you were going to go?
I was expecting it. I wanted to go, from the time that I joined I
wanted to go but actually I didn ' t think that I would be in the infantry.
I knew that it was going to be a lot harder than I had previously planned.
I thought of it and knew that I 'd be going, but I didn't think l'd be
going as an infantry man.
The last fella I talked to , he had a couple years of college, he was in
the army and he had the same feeling, he said 1'm a little bit better
educated tha n most I won't end up in the Infantry but He did .
So you stopped over in Okinawa?
Stopped in Okinawa and stored some of my stuff that I had and then went
on to Vietnam.
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Q.

tibat about ~... hen you first

st.;pp~d

off the plane, did YOlI have any first

impres&ions or anything?
A.

The thing that I was impres sed with was all the confusion. It ·.... as all
confusion no one knew much about what was going on . tofhat about the heat

when you step off the plane.

I got there at night and we stepped off

the plane and I thought in Cnliforniu i t was cool a nd in the \<,,"1.nter i t
was cool. hut when I got off there the humidity was very bDd and I thought
this is going to be fun!
Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

\.Jhat about the age range of the people with you - yOll were 22 when you
went in - were you older than most of them over there?
I think there \-135 one other guy in my platoon that was older than me and
he was a draftee. He had a masters degree and was from Cincinnati.
1Iis degree was in business and he was married. He was drafted into the
Marine Co'tp. He was in the infantry just about every guy in my platoon
except for a couple of guys that had aviation gurantee and then a couple
of guys I guess they gave them different jobs because they had a little
trouble with some of the physical aspects. At that time, I guess the
infantry was in need of a lot of indiv idua ls because t he kill r at io and
the death ratio was pretty hi gh .
I know the army dido r t do this bad maybe the Marines are different . When
you got over there did they give you any kind of indoctrination or anything?
Did they explain to you why you were there or anything like that?
No.

Didn't give you any history of our involvement?
No . Now this might of happened but I don't remember it. If it did it
didn' t stick with me, I don't remember . I stepped off the plane and we
went into our barracks and tried to s l eep and then the next morning we
had breakfast Bnd they got us all together , then they put us on a transport
plane and took liS to ehu Lai. I was assigned to the 3rd battalion 26th
Marines and they were on what was c alled a float base. They were on the
USS Tripoli. Got on a plane and went to Chu Lai, then I got on a he l icopter
and went t o the plane and I was on the plane for four or five days , my
outfit was in the field performing operations , Operations Taylor Common ,
and I got my st uff and they took me out i nto the field . I was out in the
field I guess for thirty days and the n they brought liS back and we went
on, a notner -operation, so there was no indoctrination for me .
You were assigned t o a unit before you got there?
No , when I got in Vietnam, the following morning they assigned me to a
unit. Actually I had an idea where I was gOing but I didn ' t know for
s ure , I th ought I was going with 9th Hav but it didn ' t work out that
way, I got with that other unit because some of the other guys that wen t
to 326 and 226, knew that they were catching a lot of activity. When I
got them I knew that my life was cont:l.nuing.

~~

,
Q.

A.

The way viC did "it, we were broug;,t in company dnd were all thrown together, jus;:
so many bodies. Then two or three tir.'les a day they'd call us out in formation <!nd
they'd just call names and randomly send us \.Jhe reever a body ..:as needed . Is
that 'the way it was done there too .
No.

After we ate Hod

everythin~.

they got the g uys together and they told us

you're going to be going here and yo u, yO ll, you and YOli are going to be going
here . \fuen I went in the country . of the guys I was on the plane with, there
was - i t was mixed UP. there were a lot of guy!; that had been ill service
quite a while, feUO\"s that I went throu gh what was called staging battalion,
that was where they p;ive you a littl e more traintn~. After I came home on my

leave and went back t.o California we hud like 10 more days of t.raining -- called
staging and there we re guys that had been inthe se rvice several years who \"ere
in that staging ba ttalion and there were just a few of us guys that were in the
infantry that was in that s taging battalion. We went on over to Okinawa and
then 011 to Vietnam. there was E-4 ' s. 5's. 6's. 7's so we went to different
places.

Q.

You didn't go over as part of a unit then?

A.

No .

Q.

One of the criticisms of the war is whole units weren't sent over like they \vere
during World War II, it was jus t a man here and a man there and really the re
wasn't any unity, you didn't know anybody . The average soldier had a feeling
of bewilderment because he was over there with a bunch of strangers.

A.

Now, when I went to 3rd battalion 26th Murine
there were
when I came
home on leave 1 got t.wenty days reave. normally you just get a fifteen, so that
put me five days behind most of the guys I normally would have been with. I
would have been with several guys if I'd gone back at the end of my fifteen days .
But I went to Ashland and talked to my recruiter and he go t me five more days ,
so in reality after I got to 3rd battalion 26th Marines there was a lot of guys
in there that I was in boot camp with and In ITR , my same outfit from bootcamp
to ITR to Basic Infantry Training School (BITS). we were all together. because
out of all of us guys that started out in boot camp. all of us were together
except for about 4 or 5 of them. So most of those guys that got 3rd Battalion
were abou~ 5 days ahead of me . Some of my buddies were 2nd battalion. But the
ones in 3rd battalion were 5 days ahead of me, so when I got in my unit there
were several guys that I knew.

Q.

11ade it a little bit easier didn ' t it?
Yes , there were probably 15 of them. One of my best buddies was in the 2nd
battalion 26th Marines and he was in the country when I was there . Three months
after we got there his legs were blown off and I didn ' t know about it until I
was coming home.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

~1

You were in the 3rd marines then?
I was in the 3rd battalion 26th Marines .
Where was that?
When I first joined the marines they were pe r forming operations off of a ship.
Getting on a helicopter and going in to diffe r en t places .

•

5
ith he 'Nas I,ien the Rb"erine corp, 9th Infant r y .
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Q.

The las t ~ u y I t alked
all s t ay on the ship?

A.

I wasn't on the ship, '.... he n I got over there I 10."85 on the ship I guess four or
five days when I got my gen.r . They were brin~ing these guys in that were injured I
we could see all thut , it was really an experience , t hey would medivac guys
in. One day \>'12 wa l ked through a mine fie l d and they took a lot of casualties ,
about all th o:;e guys went back to t;he s h ip and ...·e ' d stand out t here and see
them lower them dalm and br ing them in , und then I went ou t a nd stayed ahout thir ty

t ...

Did :.. c u

days and then we came back t o the ship and went on an other operation and that ' s
the la s t time r was on the ship. After tllat . the next oper at i on we came back
to whl;lt was called hill 55 and we stayed there for several days and t hen I went
to another ou t fit I went t o this combined action outfit after that .

Q.
A.

Did yo u ope r ate up a round Danang, that far North?
Yes, I was North of Danang .

Q. Ove r around the DMZ
A.

Well ye s. pretty close.

Q.

You we r e a rifleman in the marines , I assume you saw plenty of combat . You were
talking about the se thirty day operations, de sc r ibe exac tly what those were
like. Were you in the fiel d for thirty days?

A.

We would probably be responsible. the way I had it figured of course I didn't
know whe r e I was going o r what , you didn't know anything . We would go on a
helicopter and go to a l anding zone we didn ' t know what to expect when we got
there, of course you always exp ect th e worst go ing right into a hot LZ of course
after we get there it wa s a lot of confusio n again but you'd be with your
fire team and your squad and you 'd justfnn out, you may march, they ca lled it
clicks , you may be r esponsible for marching so fa r , but one thing that you
always had was the a rtillery suppo rt, fi re s upport, air strike and s tuff like
that. But you may march all day, stop and take breaks differe nt times . You
didn ' t go very far until you'd t ake hara ssment fire , we took a lot of harassment
fire and boobey traps . You may go to an area t oday and three days later you ' d
look around a nd be ri gh t back in he same area again. We took the same hill three
times on the first operation that I was on.

Q. How dften did you come in contact with th e e nemy.
A.

You had contact almost every day. A l ot of harassment. The outfit that I
was in when I l eft to go to the combined action program we lost about 60% of
our men.

Q.

Mostly the contact with the enemy wa s jus t hit and run?
That s what they did t o us 80% of the time . Snipers, just hit a nd run . But when
you go t hit by the regular NVA you were in an all day fight. You'd bp marching
alone and come into a tree line you ' d take fire . What we ' d do would Le call in
air strikes or artillery.
We had a fire s upport base if you had any probl ems ,
we had a F.O. forward observer lieutenant, they ' d call the st rikes in , without
that we ' d be in a bad shape . Then they 'd call those in and we ' d march through
the area, we very seldom ever found a body or anything. Then we might ma r ch
a r ound for two or three days and come right back through it again and that
time you might l ose somebody on a boobey trap . You'd have guys that didn't
care , it just got to where it seemed like you were run by a program.

A.

,
Q.

You were talking about you t,Jok the s.:tme hill three times .
about that kind of strategy?

A.

Hell the thing that -- after a •. . . hile you get to thinking , " well r 've got thirteen
months of this stuff',' when I went t he 13 month t o ur was cut. But then you got to
th inkin~ I
"\<le11 I'll just hav e t o survive it some way." I really, of CQut"se
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i.fuat do you think

r've never been radical, never spoke of this stuff the way things were run but
I really lost a lot of confidence in t he way it was done . I would have done it
a lot different if I ' d been in charge - - "[ \</Ould have done it more , been more
f or defense instead of going out .. od beating the bushes and having guys get their
legs blmm off and havin~ buys get killed by snipers and things like that.

And then you ' d come right back and do the s::nne thing again thats about like me
sitting up here on this hill and somebody comes up here today and whips me ,
tomorrow I 'm going to be expecting it , I'll be waiting on it. They might s ur prise
me t oday a little. Eut I lost « l ot of confidence in the way things were r un,
I really did .

Q.

Do you think it would have been better if the American troops had been used
marc or l ess to secure areas <.Ind then let the Vietnamese troops themselves do
th e search and destroying?

A.

Well that's the way that I think it should have been done, that way we wouldn't
have -- I th ink we got involved with t oo many ~ r o und troops and the way that we
did it, another example of that is, if my car's out there and yo u want to wash it
for me that would tickle me to deCl.th, it ' d keep me from having t o wash it. The
way that we fought it we got too many men i n it, but it wou l d have been perfect
if we could have -- I ' d have loved t o invaded the no r th, I know it sound s crazy ,
but some thing l ike that to me would have been more accountable than the way we
did it. I don't want to sound like I love war or anything like that.

Q.

We 've had people express the same opinion, you knmY' if we were going to be there,
r eally our enemy was Nort h Vie tnam and 'Y'e should have invaded the North and
s upply a nd staging areas in Cambodia and Laos. That would have been a l ot better
way t o go about it than thi s search and destroy because that seems so us el ess .
Do you remember any pa rticular close c alls you had?
Were you wound ed over there?
I ' ve got some shrapnel. live got a purple hea rt.

A.
Q.

A.

Q.
A.
Q.

A.

Q.
A.

From mortar, ro cket or.
.?
I thought it was a RPG . That was in Sept ember.
You ' d been there quite awhile hadn't you ?
Yes.
How l ong were you in the f ield?
I spent all my time there.
The whole 13 months?
No , my tour was cut -- originally when Marines went they spent 13 months , then
when I was over there in ' 69 and that ' s just about the time they s tarted phasing
ground troops out. So they cut our tour down a month and then guys that had been
there several months, I think you had to have been there 8 or 9 month s , they
started bring ing them out. A lot o f them came back on ships. I spent 12 months
over there and out of that 12 months I spent, other than my R & R's I had two
in country R & R' s in Danang and one out of the country R & R, all my time
in the field.

i 7J,.
q.
A.

You just got one purple heart? You '....ere prec.ty luck:, then.
Yes, when I left the 3rd battalion 26th mar in .:s . I don't kno'.... the exact fi~urc!3
but we were down, l'd say we probably lost 50-60% of our men fr om the day I
got there . And I went to another unit that was performing operation Oklahoma
hill -- \"e were 1n the hills a nd it was different, it was another e:-:periencc .

It really got actually freezin g cold at night where we were.

Then I went with

a nother outf it
and we spent about 2 days cutt5.ng an L2 out for 8 helicopte r
to land. Guy s that were wounded on that operation, they took them up . . .
Q.
A.

Hhat kind of equipment did you cuny . what kind of weapon?
\.Jhen I first went over I carried an ~il6 and an 1-179, YOll'll find that most of the
time when it new man comes in they' 11 give him th.:l t M79, its a grenade launcher.

OK , you know the rounds , how many you have to carry plus your stuff , of course,
I didn't mind it. Nothing bothe red me as far as the country except for them rice
paddies . You get into the rice paddies and you' ve got a lot of gear Oll , you want
to walk on the dyke, you're a ne\~ man anyway a nd you're wanting to walk on the
dyke and I didn't care . I look back now and t think maybe that's why I was so
lucky because I didn't care -- if I'd had my c hoice I'd rather have walked on
the dyke instead of getting in paddies and trying to corry all that -- I forget
how many rounds I carried, I had it in a big alnmo bag plus I had all mine and
you had to help the Illc'lchine gunners carry some of their r ound s . You have a lot
~nd I was th e type of guy when I took a drink of w~ter I could emp ty a whole
canteen at one time -- I carried about 7 canteens .

Q.
·A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

I think a lot of people got that -- after you've been there a while you do reckless
things, walk on the dyke instead of getting down infue water and mud and stuff .
I started out that way. t was pretty lucky though, due to the fact that it seems
like when I had to walk point for my sq uad
seems like that we were lucky
as far as boobey trap s go because none of the guys. there was one guy, he
was on his 2nd tour and other than that he was the only guy that had much
training, all of us were sort of fresh and new. It seems like when we got in
the field in a sniper fight or something like that we were pretty lucky ______
What did you think about the Ml6's? A lot of people complained about them?
I liked the M16 because they were mighty powerful. You could take the M16 and
put 20 rounds in your magazine and one in the chamber and you could put
that .s ucker · oR automatic. I loved it.
The objective of a fire fight is to gain superior firepower.
I would rather . well when we went through boot camp we trained with the M14,
I never had the M16 until I was in Vietnam. I'd have hated to carry the M14 in
Nam because it was pretty heavy.
About 4 or 5 lbs. difference. We had a M14 for night ambush.
If I was a sniper, I ' d want an M14 .
Well that's the only time we ever used one. What about your immediate superiors,
were they about the same age as you or were they young, old? Your lieutenant and
captains?
I had a second Lieutenant when I first went, his name was
and he got killed
then after that when I left the 3rd battalion 26th Marines we had a seargeant that
was a platoon commander, of course we didn't have much of a platoon, just 2 squads.
We had a staff sea rgean t that was killed. but the day that the lieutenant was
killed, him and another young man both were shot in the head. We hadn't gone very
far, we'd been sitting up camp and we went out on an operation and my squad was
in the rear, we had to work our way up and I saw him shot in the head.

an
and I helped him, I ' m left handed
I'll never forget that, he was behind the
and I held my r ight hand uP. I didn 't care if he shot it or not .
Q.

A.

Do you think your officers were adequately tr:.dned?
I don't know . The outfit that I was with, the second li 8utenant, he tried to do
things the way that he was trained to do and the book said . You ' ve got to
improvi se . I don t t think you CcLn travel :::he same roads seveT31 times and get
away with it. Host of the guys that were in the riflemen were younger than I
was , 18, 19. or 20 years o ld. I would say there ' s only ten of us probably my

age or a little older .

was my age .

The staff seargea nt, I would

say was 30, he'd probably been in the service a long time, he was killed.

Everyone else was right around 18 or 19 . You had very few guys that were
drafted that were out in the field . This guy I was telling you about from
Cincinnati, after we got to Vietnam he never had to go out in the field he
got a job in the rear in the office .
Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Did you ever have much con t act with the Vietnamese people themselves, ,the
Peasants?
Yes. See when I went to the combined act:l.on program that's entirely what it was.
t don't know if you 're familiar with that or not. What our job was -- when I
joined that they sent us to school for I believe seven days. They taught us a
little bit oE the Vietnamese language, what to do and what not to do. Then they
sent us out into the village -- there were eight marines and one Navy corp man
and we ' d just go into the village and stay with the people. You 're with the
village popular force group, ca1led PF ' s and were supposed to pacify, the
pacification program , during the day we're supposed to teach them classes on
,,;-;:-::--,::c:::-' village security , radio classes how to conduct the control and things
like that . Then you have the Navy Corp man who takes care of the sick. I\le
were in like a resettlement, there were no houses it 'Was all cardboard shacks
and bamboo stuff -- no brick houses , no veneer and stuff . I was in there most
of iny time.
What kind of impression did you form about the people thenlselves, did they
really care?
The people that I was with, I know that the biggest percentage of them were
VC sympathizers. I got real c l ose to some of the kids, we had some of them
working for us. They are r eal sharp people -- we underestimated their intelligence eve~ do~ to the lower peasants I think. That's my opinion and I've
kept it to myself. They used us, they used us very well.
Were you aware that the sentiment at home 'Was changing?
Hy wife was going to school at Horehead. when I left there in 1968 people
still h~d sho rt hair and there wasn't too much going on. But in 1969 it got
what I call rough on the home front. Then I came home January the 16th , 197 0
and right after that I went down to a concert and I couldn't believe the change
and I 'Was on ly gone 14 months . I went to a conr..ern and here comes the gir l s
with no bras, no shoes , stringy hair. I never kne'W anyone who smoked marijuana,
took pills or anything. We drank a lot of beer and stuff, you come back from
Vietnam, you're a little used to it and you smell it in the air. I couldn't
believe the change that had come over Morehead, 'Which is reserved .

,
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Q.

You hc.a-r about. that kind of behavio r and think they ' re talkin ~ about a fore1~~
count ry . You were talking about drugs , what a ~o~t Victna~. was very ~uch dru;

abuse going on there?
A.

Q.

When I wa s in the 3rd battalion 26 t h Harines, \ole didn ' t have t ime . I didl: ' t
know of anyone, there was none . They might have done it but I wasn ' t a\'UU"C of
it.
I really '''35n ' t l:tWarc of it unt il I go t t nto villages , when I go t in the
village thera I.-ere some guys that did .
What we ' re finding ou t is that the drug use r ea lly started around 1970 and

late r on.
A.

Hell to ge t back to t hat other question, marijuana was the only thing I StH"
over there but when the infantry scu l ed down in the latte r pa r t o f 1969 when they

started !,ulling th e troops out of th e fi eld and l e t the Vietnamese pull the
oper<.Ltion. r wa s out where they wen t by -- they took the Marines and put th em
back on the hills, th ey had nothing e ls e to do, ins tead o f hringing them back
processing their butts out of th e country ilnd getti ng them b<.Lck t o the house ,
they brought them back . l ef t th em in the r ea r fo r several mo nths . One of the
clos es t calls r had was the coloreds and whites go t in a fight . The village
tha t I wa s i n was abo ut a half mile from the h11l where a marine outfit was
stationed and I would go up there occasionally and eat breakf as t and then when
they 'd have a usa s how I'd AO up on Sundays . I went up to one and the coloreds
and whit es got into a fight , I ' d say a lot of it was drugs , you've go t a ll
these infantry rings on the hill wit h not much to do.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.

Did you have many bl ac ks .
There were quite a few. Now in the comb ined action prog ram we ' d have one or
two, I didn't see an y problem when it was like that . But most of the peop l e I ' ve
ever t a lked to about t hat have said when you ge t them toget he r you have problems .
But they got i nto a fight and one of them threw a rock through the scr ee n, I
was in the cl ub and this black guy threw a r ock th rough the sc r een a nd it
almost hit me and I was innocent!
You didn't have any trouble in the field though?
No I never. When I was in the 3rd battalion 26th Marines I didn ' t see any.
When I was with the combin ed action pro gram we ' d have 7 or 8 marines at the
mos t and it wa s j ust like family. everyone got a l ong real well. One guy would
leave and a new guy come in and everybody try to he lp hie out. There wa s no
problem.
So really then the idleness i s what led t o the . problems -- the drugs ?
I think it was . You get a lot of guys -- its just like going through boot
camp. yo u know the drill inst ructors want t o harass you in to f i ghts and thin gs
and th en your other training you know , you ' ll have certain thin gs that s jus t
You ' ve gone throu gh training, you're probably
aware of get ting a bun ch of guys t ogethe r yo u'll have some peo ple that's go t
personality problems you ' ll have -- we had, when I was going through ITR it
was jus t a common thing f or someone t o be fightin g all the time.
When I went through basic half of my company were from Hazard . You'd hear them
at three or four o'clock in the morning wre s tling . Why do you think we lost over
there? You've already mentioned that you didn ' t think the search and destroy
were the best, but did we have a reason ~
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A.

1/

I jus t think that the whole thing from the botton t o t he top was just compl~telv
l ike two different worlds . Ev e r ythin~ was , r thought , of course I was a 22 year
old S3, I don ' t guess th at I was real sma rt or I wouldn ' t be in the situation
th at I was in bu t yo u'd come out of the field, you 'd been in there a Hhile . and
you a come out go to Dana ng and here W.1S a guy walking around with Be r muda
shorts on, short sleeved shirt and driving around in a n airconditioned bus from
Freedom Hil l Hhiel! i s t he PX exchange over to China Beach and you see all the se
guys \-Jalking around and you th i nk he ll whot do we d o I must be the f ool , this
isn't fair . So I just, you know, just like in Vietnam movies, its t\'"'O different

wars, even when I went from 326 to combined action program it was like going
f r om a volks\"ragon to a cadillac , there was that much difference . We didn' t need
to have these guys out in the field, the ones out in t he field were just being
used, even from the second Lieutenants to even the captains on detro . They had
no business out t here . He should have put all our troops , of course , I'm just
talking c r azy, somebody had to do it, but t ha t really, th e n take a kid ge tt ing
off the plane, give him a place to sleep that nigh t, the next morning ,feed him
br eakfast put him on a plane and send him to Chu Lai , put him on a helicopter
and t ake hi.m out to a ship . let him get his gear and then go out in the f ield
and thi s is th e only th i ng he's exposed to until severa l months l ater and he
changes outfits and he's going to school in Danang and he goes i n and gets an
in company R & R because its a couple days before school starts , and he's exposed
to this o th er s tu ff -- that was a shock . You can't believe that there is that
st uff going on a few miles a'Way and you come ba ck here and its party time .
Disorganization. Then af t er a guy ' s out t here (or awhile it ' s just a matter
of survival then. You hope its the other guy in stead of you . Of course you ' r e
hurt r eal bad wh en you get close to someone and see some th ing happen. That
hurt s , but you still have t o go 0 11 just searching for s urviva l.

Q.

Something that you mentioned earlier, your rotat i on date become s the big th i ng ,
you don't worry abou t the enemy, th at ' s all you think about . So you came
back in 1970 , how long did yo u have l eft i n th e Marines?

A.

I had 6 months, I was in the Marine Corp 18 months and four da ys , now I got
out, I got an infantry Cu t. They were bringing all the guys back and had no
place to put them, all the infantry guys 'Who had a year or less , when they
came back in the country go t a cut. So I spent, actually I wasn't in the service
really. I went to boot camp, ITR
, home on leave , back to Btaging
ba ttalion,- to -Vietnam , out. I never pulled KP, I never did any of the things
other guys do that ' s in the service.

Q.

You we ren't in peace time army then .
I th ink I had my uniform on , I 'Wore it home on leave and then when I c ame
back home I flew into Louisville and t ook my unif orm off in Louisville and
that wa s it.

A.

Q.
A.

Did you have any trouble readju sting?
No , I came home January 16, 1970 and I s tarted teaching school . Well I registered
that semester for one class at Morehead and I drove down the re one night a week
from home. And I took a job t eac hing school on Feb . 4, I go t married March 20
and I ' ve never had time to have any trouble to read j ust. I had several frie",lds
t hat would come back and
, but I spent all my time with my fiance, wife
now . She didn ' t want t o hear any war stor ies and I didn ' t want to tell any
BO I j ust more or less put it out of my mind . Then that summer, 'We moved to
Mor ehead, I took 8 haws and graduated and then s tart ed doing graduate work , I
did one semester then came back and started teaching again.

.-
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Q.

i~hat

A.

Physical education .

Q.

Did you get your masters?

A.

was your major?

I did it up dght on the Ct Bill.

Rank I, I did it alII
a couple of months.
classes .
Q.
A.

I got I think close to 90 graduate hours.

On the et Bill .

I think I used all of it except for

I worked a nd was a full time g['uduate st ud en t taking night

Why did you get out of teaching?
I worked for the phone company in Pikeville. I couldn ' t get a t eachinp, job,
I tried in Rowan County . I a~gravated Clifford Cassidy to deat h. I tried t o

get a job in Pike Co., my wife graduated and got one there so I followed her
up there a nd tried to ge t a job teaching and couldn 't. So I go t a job at th e
t e l ephone company a nd worked there four years and then 1 got to know a lot of

people and I got a job as principal like I was telling you before. and then
this came up here and I took this . I' ve been luc ky it ' s really a good
opportun ity.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Hhen you came home did you have any prob l em with anybody, any attitudes?
They ac t ed like I hadn ' t been gone.
Nobod y gave you a hard time or ~ nythin g?
No. There ' s a lot of respect, I ~uess Eas t ern Kentucky ' s a l ot different than
other places , there's a l o t of respect for the service man. EVen someone that
had been to Vietnam even mor e . I came home and I had no time t o have any
problems and I've known most of the people in this coun ty a t that time, I was
just a local boy . I had no probl ems . There was a lot of guys from here
that went to Vietnam.

Q.

As you look back on it now do you think our involvement there was a mistake .
Looking at Nam and El Salvador and Lebanon today, do you think we a re get ting
in the same t ype mess, that we won't be able to get out of?

A.

Absolutely. Of course there ' s a hec k of a lot of st uff going on that the
media doesn ' t know anything about. You have to be ther e to know whats happenin g .
We don't have_any business , I don't keep up with political aspects of the
country until we send troops in then of course you ge t a little her e and a
little there, hut as far as our troops go ing in and trying to do police action,
that day's over. Because most of these people their bi g thing is to kill a n
Ame rican when they're in their country. We can't do police ac tion , a person
can walk up to you, drop a grenade between your legs and you've had it. What
are you going to do to prevent it .

Q.

That like the Marines over in Lebanon no'v , they're just sitting there no t
doing anything , they 're j us t a targe t.
I don 't think that we s hould he there . I've got a little boy that will be four
years old in March and If there was a war, this 1s the only kid I've got and
I was pretty old wh en 1 had the kid, you c an really und er s tand love if you have
a k19 . And I would want my kid to join the marines. I would want him to fi ght
if the re was a war, but I'd be darned if "I'd want him to go someplace like

A.

1b
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Lebanon o r El Salvad o r o r somcp l oc e co do po lice ac tion . H~ need polic e
action here in our country! I would r aa .lly fe el bad if ! had a kid tha t W8'-:
over ther e , kno ..1i n ~ you'r e s i tting th.;!re Dod any guy inthc countr y co uld do
you .away.
Q.

It's like . you ' re familiar with free fire zones and no fir e zane . A man
shouldn I t be i ssue d a weapo n and then told he can I t use i.t . I think thats what
the problem is.

A.

I'k like to hav e some sort of t oken for every time the VC o r NVA broke
the truce, c ea sc fir e truc e, that's when we ' d alwflYs gear up to expect it .

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

More alert during ceas e fire! As far as this question on the nations _____
security now, do you think the volunteer army is reliable?
I'd rather have the draft.
You think there s hould be a draft?
Yes, I sure do . It would be hard for us to fi ght without the draft, be cause
I think your
better s oldi e r s would be guys that are drafted, knowing that they ' ve
got a short time. I wasn ' t around very few people that were drafted, I think
now that I ' m older, I didn ' t have this attitude when I was younger, but I think
now that the dtaftee ' s were good soldiers. The biggest percentage of them.
Even though most of them resented it, they still did the job . I wasn't with any
but I know a bunch . Several guys from around here we re drafted . I'd say if
you ' d take a poll and check it out, a lot of your medal winners were probably
drafted.
You don ' t get too many people joining up now . But a lot of people see it as
a way out of their economic problems. But during war time you see a lot of
people joining for patriotic reasons especially from this area.
One of the reasons for this proj ect , Dr. Hanrahan is concerne d with the
University's never givin g any kind of recognition to their Alumni who served
in the Vietnam war as we have for past wars . He was thinking along the lines
of having a memorial at the student center (or plaque) or setting aside a
section of the library and having a permanent exhibit there where people could
donate some war momentos. Would you be in favor of something like that?
Sure

Q. He's talking about having a dedication or reunion of some kind .
I t hi nk the Vietnam Veterans are taking a lot of abuse because it was so unpopular. Look at T.V. what do you ever see on there , everyt hing is ne gative .

